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protect British interests and ta make 
provision aginst eventualUee.”

Mr. Coetzer and other member» then 
itiado violent speeches, declaring that 
they could' not understand Sir Alfred 
Milner’s reply, -since the Transvaal had 
rteVer threatened the English ' colonies.

“It is time," exclaimed Mr. Coetzer, 
"for the Transvaal also to prepare for 
eventualities."

One member said; • "6»g] 
tlon is like puttlngra rev-qtv 
man’s face.”
-Another concluded a warlike har

angue In this strain: “It Is time to, 
send our burghers to the borders to; 
ask these troops what they want. The 
fire la bound to start. Bo let them 
light It and allow tt to burn out quick. 
War is better • than the present state 
of affairs. Business ts ruined and the 
public treasury is drying up. Cham
berlain Is trying to ruin the country.”

These speeches and others attacking 
Cecil Rhodes, were loudly applauded

'
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J the Dalton trail was left. 1 

Finally the country became practically 
impassable and the party retraced Its 

. stabs. Gold colors were found at dlt- 
ÿejtont parts ЦбвщДІїе oteeka. and bop-

sred. As an instance 
Г the country, Atitert- 
ing for the upper 
book torty-dlne days 
sues, having to pass 
Of the distance.

There was a 
tiet yesterday after- 

A bare quorum was present, 
were Hon. R. W- Scott. Hop.
Paterson, HOn. Dr. Borden and 

I Sir Henri Joly Some matters in con-
' neotlcn with tho Yukon were up for

TWsiv«lofPeHI» rript.th.Y.1».

—Saw no Gold-Boaring Quartz—f Orty- of the officiate in the Klondlyke, and
,• K "Y to prévent ariiSbf them from Specelat-
Nine Days-to Journey Forty MAet. ing^i minesAt It has been already

OTTAWA, Sept 5.—There haa been. „ ---- ------ -------------------------------
received from, authentic sources the Ifeld§y ct Goto Commissioner Senkler 

at & shipyard above the town. The terms of the reciprocity negotiated Winfbe Increased to $6,900. W. H. P.
Gertie will probably go to pieces. No recently at Washington between the Clement, the legal adviser of the coun
lives were lost. The wind reached a united States fend the British colony çil, will get a similar amount. Mr. 
velocity of 62 miles on hour on the of Trinidad. Clement at present has the privilege of
Cape Breton coast, sweeping in from it is regarded here as an important practicing his profession and also o< 
the sea with terrific violence. piece of news, inasmuch as it dives Speculating, in minet, if he so desires

Two Caratpret fishing boats arrived the key to the.terms of the treaties but In future he will have to give hU 
at Alberton, P. E. I., today, the crews arranged by the United States with -Services to the zroVeinmemt and not 
of which reported that two boats be- Jamaica and other British West India dabble In mining business. As a 
longing to -Careqaet, N. B.;. contain- islands.^, The principal reductions 4n |ompense for this he will likely be 
ti g eight mem, were broken up off the Trinidad tariff upon articles from made, public administrator and can 
Kildare Cape, P. E. I., by last night’s the United States are to be as fol- have such fees as may arise there- 
g£le, and the occupants drowned, lows; from. AH the other -officials in . the
Two of the bodies were recovered off Bread, from 24 cents to 12 cents per Yukon will receive an increase. There 
CafcllVs, i?oeth Kildare, not far from ICO pounds; cheese, from 2 cents to 1 fire at present two vacancies in the 
the shore, and were pounded to pieces cent per pound; flour. Worn № cents; :o JTukoo council,- In addition to two for 
by the breakers. The accident hap- 60 cents per barrel; lard, from $1 to « ЬІШ provision was made last session 
pc red at four o’clock. cents per. 190 pounds; butter, from $2 et give representation to the mining
lté sch. Jasper, Opt Embree, to 24 cents per 100 pounds; lager element and the people of the district 

went ashore off Plat River- last night, beer, from 36 cents to 10 clots per pnerally.
The- boat belonging te the -schooner dozen cuarts. n : , wpnnrw? М-мг т-в
was Ion and thé crew remained at What the colony gains is a redudtifék І A - WEDDING ВЩЙ.
the mercy uf the waves until this of 121-2 percent, of the United States. * At St Dav1d.e Wednesday
morning, when they were rescued by duties on cane ffeigar, fresh fruity.^SLgÿ^:- at Ю <Увоск, Miss Emma 
a boat front the Лоте, The schooner fresh vegetables and asphalt importai ЩЩ&Х&жАЛрс, second daughter of 
was from Chatham, N. B.. and will from Trinidad. The reductions in the «fcJftLaechler of thé I 8. S. Oo„ was" 
probably be a total wreck. Trinidad duty above referred to are ft*»Sd In marriage Ло Frank L. Bur-

A very heavy lightning storm pas- by thé terms of the convention, com- EL The wedding iras a quiet but ve* 
red over Tlgnteh. P. E. L, this morn- fined to those articles when they are the church being beauti-
ing. The sch, Charlie, Ca®t. Desro- ‘ the product of the soil or Industry of decorated with aster* IHies and
che®, owned by X H. MYriok, wa> ; the United States.” BUt that tlThe gue*ts httiude» 
struck and a large hole made in her - will also apply to articles named when Їаї|гі1іед j^iatlvee
side near the water line. She was Imported from Canada iq assured ûn- ;L 'cititiv was filled wfth people 
taken h» tow to Alberton harbor. der the imperial polloy of disconntea- to vitness the ceremony. Alt

anclng tariff discrimlna^in by a Brit- g 15, . bridal party arrived, and the 
teh colony-.-in favor of the products of = (fid by her father and »t-
a foreign country as aghast those of 'tefiSd brtWo bridesmaida Miss Grace 
the dominion. T^e convention has to, ÿZÿfe and Miss bena baechler. went 
be ratified by the; Council of Trinidad to the altar, where the groomand the Congres» of the United States 'iSlvti; groomsman, Edward 
within eight mootha. x* wfere -wattfhg. The bride wpre a dress
. All deposit cheques have been re- Wrffe* rilk, with pearl trirn-
turued to life parties vAo tendered ^,ng - у,е customary bridal veil, 
for the fcunply of wire for tpe tele- trimmed with orange Woesome, and 
graph line to connect Quesnelle, B. rôrried a bimquet of white rows. The

ther. necessitared this abandonment of poH ' e^T^^hyi^ Tb/^’oi^ ^t ^“^“soS 

key fbr the present. When It Is deck»-, Rt-eatiie^ O’er Èdeo". Rev. W. W. 
efl to go on with the construction,new Ваіщіїе tilen repeated the service that 
tenders for wire will have , to be Up- made them man and wife, at the con- 

ШЩЩВЯЯШВШШЩЩШШШІІЩШЩКШШЩ elusion of which the hymn O God of 
John Metcalf, night watchman of Bethelwas sung. An thetiridal party 

the Standard Bank, BowmanvlUe, who ^ the church Mr. Wilbur -played 
was bound and gagged the night of the Mendelssohn’s wedding march. The 
famous robbery, and Richard Miles, Were John Burpee and D. Mc-
shoe maker, of the same town, have cielland. The bridal party and gneeta 
been in Hull the pent twq days, and repaired to Mr. Daeohler’e residence on 
after viewing the prisoners confined Wentworth street, where a sumptuous 
.in jail and suspected of the robbery, iunoheou was served. This over, Mr.
Positively Identified John Murray as Mrs Burpee drove to the depot
one of the gang of assailants and a and Іозк the Atlantic express for Monc- 
party to the robbery. They also Iden- ton> Whence they will go to Quebec, 
tifled Thoe. Clifford as a man who Montréal and Toronto. They received 
•was In the shop. the. morning previous many beautiful presents. Mr, Burpee's 
to the robbery. . clerks In Messrs. W H. Thorne

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—The Star’s д £кі.'в establishment gave a beautiful 
special London cable says: Hon, Шарі s meteor-dhthér knives, and the firm gave 
Tarte will arrive in London from Paris a silver* service. The «hoir of St 
tomorrow morning and will sail for Qavid’s, of which the bride was a meto- 
Onada on the steamer Arawa on ber, presented her With a handsome 
Monday. chair:

TORONTO, Sept. 5.—The executive д pretty event took place-Wednes- 
of the Conservative Association met day • at the reridenee of. Mrs Se- 
here today, with Hon. John Haggsrt cord- i9s Main street, the occasion be- 
lu the -chair. ing that of the marriage of her daugh-

A series of meetings throughout Qn- ter, Mias Mamie Sdcord, to E. P. Cliff 
tario during the autumn-have been ar- 0j Boston and formerly of Queensbury.
■ranger for, beginning with a mass The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
meeting at the Toronto exhibition on d. Long. The bride wore a pretty trav- 
Monday. Sept: 18; at which Hon. G. E. filing putt of gray cloth, and wns'un- 
Feeter, J. P. Whitney, leader of the attended. She received many beautiful 
.opposition in the Ontario house, and presents, including a handsome willow 
і others will speak. chair from the choir of Victoria street

Later in the season it is intended to Pree Baptist church, of which she has 
hold another series of public meetings jor some time been a member, 
to the intereats of the dominion con- cnd Mr3 olff embarked on the Prince 
servative party, conducted by* Sir Buyert for an extended- trip through 
Charles Topper, assisted by other pro- Neva gc0tla. They will reside in 9t. 
minent members of the dominion johr) tofr gome time after their return, 
house. A very Interesting event took place

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—To the sur- at Jac;qUet River. Sept. 5, when Mise 
prise and consternation of the Mob Jennie, daughter of Wm. Barclay, was 
son’s Bank managers, a forgery inyol- „„ited in marriage to Walter Gould bf 
■ring about three thousand dollars was Bovine, Oal., and" Sarah, hpr sister, 
discovered today. The matter came toYPMltp Leaver of Rutifend* Vermont, 
as an entire surprise to the directors тае.marriage took place in the pretty 
when they assembled at the regular porior of the home, under the Union 
session today. It Is understood ap Jack and Stars and Stripes. The brides 
employe of the bank Is suspected of were very handsomely gowned In grey- 
the crime, but the bank officials de- blue 'poplin, and carried bouquets of 
cltne to give any details at present plnk carnations.
further than to verify the statements Richmond acted as ring-bearer, and 
already made. icoked very cute, carrying a pretty

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—In the exchequer .basket of flowers. After the wedding 
court today argument *was begun in breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Seaver took 
the suit of Archibald Stewart y. the vhe u.23 express for Boston, New York 
Crown, for a quarter of a million dol- and Springfield; They will reside 
lars for the confiscation of the con- at Rutland, Vermont. Mr. and Mrs. 
tract on the Soulanges canal and the Gould took the 1.36 train for Vancou- 
loss by expropriation of his stone veT- and from there to California. They 
quarry at Rockland. will reside at Roseville.

The first batch of long service The brides, who have been very pop- 
medals will be sent out from the ular professional nurses, were the re- 
militia department this week. The dis- cipienta of many valuable presents, 
tributlon will be made by districts in The marriage took place at St. John’s 
the order of numbers, so that the Lon- (stone) church Wednesday morning of 
don, Ont., veterans will be first to re- Ml8a Neiie R. McCormtok, daughter of 
eeive medpte. : g D." W. McCormick, and Fraaklln A.

The Indian commissioners have re, Betird. The ceremony wne performed 
turned from the Peace River and-Slave by the rector of the ohnreh, Rev. J.
Lake dlJR-lcts. Théy succeeded in de8oyr«s, ln the présence of tito’reia- 
making a treaty with About .#,060 Ito-. , tives end some few friends of the 
dians of the Beaver, Wood Owe and couple. The bride was attired
Cblppewah tribes. It is not proposed m * travelling costume of ->lum colored 
to place them du reserves yet For the cloth:1 Bhs was attended by her elsteri 
rights they surrender the government Mlss McCormick, anl Gray Murdoch 
undertakes to pay a bonus of V per PUPPor*ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
head and an annuity of $6 per annum. Baird left on the eariy train for Bos- 
The first year’s payment and bonus, ton. New York, etc. On their return 
$12 in all to each person, was made Ьщ tbey wfll reside on Germain street.
thé commimrioners. —r------------------- -

_ jtmong the,survey parties sent out BERLIN, 8e#t. T.'-Jt le aaldtbat: Baron 
to the Yukon V the department of thy SLTl.
Interior was one to White River, under) conneeferwith the part he toolctn regard

to the canal bill.
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Full British Crtioet Council Sum 
ЩррпопоГ Щ Friday.

President Kruger Said That What Mr. 

. Chamberlain Realty Desired Was Pos
session of ' the Transvaal, But They 

wQuld Never Sacrifice Their Independence

:^ ^ ~ иеіаиїли SAL8 —

Rain and Sun Umbrellas at the following
very lOW prices:

YSe., $100, $1.25. $1 SB. $1.50, $1.76. $2.00, $2.25, $2,50, $2.75, and $8, CO.

deiffl «EOId І&Ш8 and GLORIA SILK 00ТШ that Ш not ont
Dress Goods Reduced.

TWELVE PIECESFANCY DRESS GOODS
Fotmer price бос. yard. Now 25c yam for choice ol patterns.

The Soulanges Canal Contract 
Before the Exchequer 

Court.

per wua plentiful, 
quartz wm decoy 
of the difficulties o 
can miners heed

Ш

Щщ.
•f.' Vlÿ

• !-Л ’storia Is л 
oric, Drops 
ter Qptam, 
is Pleasant.
Millions of 
Os Feverlsh- 
lc. Caatoeta 
pation and 
1, regulates 

, giving 
Children’s

v* tore o< land’s ac- 
er Into a

WW- l M.
■

Made a Treaty With About Four 
Thousand Indians and Paid 

~ Them Big Money,
Xnoon.
,4

л*
Stanley, of African Fame, Says England. 

Must Back Up Chamberlain..4,»

«■Great sale of 1,000 Shirt Waists now on. Prices—25c., 39c,
75c., $1 co «id $1.25.
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iX)NDON, Sept. 6.—The premier, 
the Marquis of Seliebury, X‘4 come tor the.F’

state for the colonies, Joseph Che
berialn, and Ц_ Cabinet council 
been summoned for Friday, urgent 
messages having been sent to aU the 
ministers requesting their attendance.

LONDON, Sept. 6,—Sir Henry M. 
Stanley, the African explorer, has 
written a letter to a friend on the 
Transvaal situation, in which he de
clares that the only sensible course for 
Englishmen to take is to trust In 
Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary of 
state for <he colonies, who is now on 
trial before the nation and the world. 
“If,” Біг Henry writes, “these com
plications and wearisome iterations 
and unceasing repetitions will not soon 
terminate, they must pass to the next 
government, and Mr. Chamberlain 
will have then.proven.no better than 
mediocrities who make Krugerism pos
sible. The British nation also is on 
trial before the world, and If we 
shrink from compelling that irascible 
old man In the Transvaal to deal 
justly with our countrymen, we shall 
sink below zero in tho estimation of 
the world and the decline of our In
fluence and -authority in South Africa 
will be hastened.”

. .Who deck
Alfred Milner's reply was tanta
mount to a declaration of war read a 
telegram from the field comet of the 
Ftetretief district, stating that people, 
there would rise In rebellion is Presl-; 
dent Kruger went to. another confer
ence. * ■

The chairman called Mr. Tosen to 
order for saying that the Jameson- 
raiders ought to have been hanged.

J. M. A. Wolmarans, one of the two. 
r.on-offlclal members of the executive 
council, counselled prudence and cau
tion. He said it would be wise for 
read to decide whether the republic 
should concede further- negotiations or 
not. President Kroger, rising, said:

“The aliens have been offered equal 
rights with the Burghers, but have 
refused them. Mr. Chamberlain là 
staving to get the franchise which 
the Otiflanders do not want; but what 
fie, really desires is possession of the 
•Transvaal. The Burghers are willing 
to concede much for the sake of peace, 
but will never sacrifice their indepen
dence."

After eulogizing Mr. Gladstones ac- 
tkn fti rétrocession In 18S1 as a noble 

_ _ -, _ - , , dèéd, President Kroger said that, It it
TORONTO, Sept. 6,—The Telegrams rcw camé to fighting, the Almighty 

spectol cable says:. London, Sept. 6.- would be the arbiter. He urged the 
Prominent military authorities state ttwnbers of the raad to show moder- 
ttoat some Canadian officers in the MiOn, reminding them that the reply 
British army expecting to go to the ftem Mr chamberlain was en route 
Transvaal, hsve been informed that and pointing out that if the proposal 

h®*- ®5Î TI>a'tie, wfJ"’ for a commission were agreed to, * the 
opportunity tor service republic would send delegatee to fnr- 

ther discuss» matters, and, If possible, 
to make-peace. ’-if

The speech*» following the Preet- 
dent’s were toore moderate in tone 
and the Read -oee without passing 
Shy resolution.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—The Daily. Mafil 
NEW YORK Sent 6 —!tiie World ' the following despatch fnem

mÀsssî fe-æSISS
African

Tuesday night, with an equipment «t 
several heavy field guns and a quan
tity of ammunition.”

CAPE TOWW Sept. 7- (midnlglti)L— 
The Boers, it is stated positively; gre 
concentrating on the border.

Mr: that Sirbria.
1 adapted to children 

L superior to any pnF

M. D. Brooktr», N. V

DESTRUCTIVE STORM -

Hurricane That Caused Con
siderable Damage to 

Shipping.

!E OF ■ -

ISre ft

f
4Steamer Gaspesia Struck on a Rock 

and is Disabled.
,

Wrecking Apparatus Destroyed in HnRfnx 
Harbor—Schooner Warrior Sunk at An- 
napolis—Bark Nadia and Several Sdheon- 

erk In Trouble.

,«r.vhfr-

PPER.

tôthoTScrs grudged

іШ a. f. Bmert, 
Gregory and C.

s.kr^"»as.Oing ot er moefot the

HALIFAX. N. B., Sept. 7.—A severe 
orm-has prevailed for the past forty- 

eighthour* on this coast. The wind 
1» northwest and blowing almost at 
harribape force. It is feared many 
disasters have occurred with heavy 
lore of property. The steamer Gae- 
peMa is anchored two miles off Cape 

. Buy ,C. B., disabled. She struck off 
Ltoprah tbia afternoon, but floated off 
to a disabled condition end was ob
liged to anchor to prevent going 
ashore. A despatch from Glace Bay 
s»ys the ship is In a perilous position.

•/ The wind is blowing ; fifty miles an j
hour and It will be very difficult, B apoHAQUI, N- B., Bpet, X^Jam
not tmpoesihle, to rend assistance un- A Sinnott died this evrtUng, aged 66 
y -П»: Qa^eela to yearB> Raying A widow, one son,
from at.jrofen я, N. F., bound for New Heber gjnnott of .Sussex, and two

tor andftto -ttor release^ was . Щй b| day. The decfeœtil has bnë br 
Newfoundland to satisfy claims for Melbourne, in Los Angelos,,and anoth-

• •■ •. - __, er, Ohesley, in Washington Territory.
The dtoeovery was madetocight that. Mrs. ,j. R. Humphrey of Providence, 

two scows employed In trying to raise Ma88 | la a ^er. Mr. Sinnott , Was 
toe sunken ol) steamer Maverick in .^or years county auditor of-
this harbor had been^wreckod. °ne Kings and had also sat at the council 
turned turtle and the other was driven £e was Chief enumerator for
ashore. Over $3,000 worth of boilers, m ,at у,е ,aBt Ceneus. For many 
cranes, etc., were lest and two he .carried on buslnese as a
men on the overturned barge had x Merchant here, and was postmaster

***** Lf1 ь rears past. He suffered from hemorr-
dotffitful if the Maverick will nay be hage of the stomach last Tuesday, and
rained. Z several attacks followed, resulting in

A. despatch from Pugwash says. death tonight. He was one of the
The Norwegian bark Nadia broke mQSt ^е1у taown and respected re- 
sway from her anchorage at Cape tildente of Kings county.
°Т™Є ° *6 funeral will take place on Sun-

west huMcance and drifted down the ^moon at one o’clock.
-Gulf of BL Lawrence, striking on а 
reef , on the south shore, five miles 1
from Pugwash, N. S. The crew are _■■■ ■
safe. It is feared the vessel will be- Tuesday evening a large party of the 
-come a total wreck. -, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram F.

Over .thirty vessels have ’taken Finley drove out to theiraummer reei- 
ehelter from the gale at Dlgby. Near- deuce at Riverside, the occasion being 
ly all the fishing boats anchored off the tenth anniversar-y of their wedding, 
Little River, St. Mary’s Bay, count- and the party being supplied with- au 
irg about two score, large and small, assortment of tinware, ranging from 
broke from their moorings this mot- tin whistles to the finest lines of cook- 
ting, drifted across the the French ing utensils, in addition to the usual 
ihore and were badly smashed by the and very necessary supplies of meats, 
tremendous sea running. pies, cakes, etc., for a emprise party.

The stih. Warrior, from Halifax, On their arrival the house was cap- 
while making for her wharf at Anna- tured by an efficient committee, and 
polls, ran aground to the river, knock- Ihe evening was very pleasantly spent 
ed a hole in hèr bottom, and sank, in music, ^dancing, cards, etc. After

•supper and an address to the “bride 
Several vessels parted their moor- and groom,” followed by three cheers 

togs at Whitney pier, Sydney, and and a tiger, the party broke up, and 
two ran. ashore—(the Gertie Lewis, 70 the cRy contingent returned toy buse», 
tens, at Barrack Point, and the Fa- reaching home at an eariy hour In toe 
we**$? 66 tana, from Channel, Nfld„ morning.

*t

only
. but

■pride» о» board, the
I*':,

€ïW’Tà Ц

APeHAfül- the war office 
so there is no U 
in south Africa, either foî-.toem op any 
Canadian contingent. If any Oana- 
6tan Transvaal regiment was formed, 
the organizers would be expected to 
land Its regiment In IBngland, fully 
equipped.

,1

'Death of Janies A. Sinnott, One ef King* 
Co's Most Worthy Son*.

•t.-jig the orchestra which 
atternoon tarnished & 

Impromptu dance in 
ng * very jolly ending 
successful day’s sports

in toçing trim in Am- 
The «pin occupied 

find* the yacht covered

entirely satisfied %ith 
e yacht, as were, alto
^ -V: I

жan
■SÆ

es
—

тшт -wet

-І*
eponse to a message 
paper: • ' •

“Gladly accede tp your request to put 
the Boer side before the American pub
lie. . "ô /

’The present agitation against this 
republic emanated partly from 'a cer
tain section of British residents, to 
whom the existence of tfee republic, 
which embraces the most flourishing 
parts of South Africa, is a standing 
eyesore, and who suffer front the pre
vailing Jingo mania, and partly also 
from mining capitalists who, not 
tent with having here the beet mining 
laws in.the world, wish also to have 
complete control of all existing admin
istration.. '

“The franchise voting question was 
taken up (by England) because It 
thought the republic Would not yield
ГІ.’ЇЇ, Sr b,U., «id R. W. McLellan „ R.gi*«r

from the American it is in Wny re- Probate-Dispute Over Miss Canby’t WilL
speots easier—the agitation has be
come wdrse. The -object clearly is the
destruction of our rcpuhlk and the РК[тишстоХі N. B.( Set)t. 7,_

ChaSSewm, a’resident ^Victoria

The press, entirely controlled by ^ 
capitalists, spreads unprecedented rîeled ^îis aftemoon on the charge
misrepresentation throughout the ^1"!  ̂ *
v orld against the Boer republic. * ™ УЄ*** <Лй,t<o d^i-th. The child

We are determined to defend to the ,n‘»bt ^eT hav‘“® 3u"!red
Uttermost that freedom and self-gov- eeW ln ««ivulMons When
ernment for which our people have ^

Mr. ^ ttLtmeftandblti^ Те

child had undergone at the hands of ertul friend ae you proved to Venez- hfir atepfatlier^ тае ^ reached

the causé of free- 04 tbe P^tce, with the result
а„л àitireMito*reLr2ti that Sergeant Phillips and Detective

fn'Th^nd P bU 1 U1 tti ^h Roberts made a visit to the DaWitt 
Tiwnnw - ,,, home and after an ехатіцШоп, ar-officT^n" rested DeWItt- It is said that Ihe girl’s 

d«" body is horribly bruised and blaek- 
m ened. Ooroner Coultbard wlU hold an

Щ the situation. l^kry A Canby

jT£££eJ?n\be lo^ge oflroba^f?
ffaÿ on Mr. Coetser’s interpellation of q c МеСеге Г^ ^ие
the govérnment regarding thé presence «tnéL-edfor
of Brltlto tobops on the borders : aiid J
toet^e°TVWvaaiammUnitI°n coilSlgned Grego.y for Geo. C. Hatheway, ’ J-ohn
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5 У..І m called. The substance <rt hto testimony
toegbord™re J. “ Mr orecne S

would communicate with the British .
high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milnem ^
The reply from Mr. Greene, he oonT 
tinned, had been received this morning
and was In the following terms: A
. “Dear. Mr. Reitz:—The following to CaIwïine A
Sir Alfred Milner s reply to the tele- a c w«, y.,.gram which I sent at ÿour request : J®’ E ?£-£'' ^nro^.to^for

“I don’t know to what Mr. Reitz re- 55®?h In as judge Of probates for 
fere when he alludes to the massing of *ork county by Jr^g^ A. L Тіпампаа 
troops. This must be the British °! St- ,J._h
troops in South. Africa, the position tho ^e time iWoro ln^re rt^r^ 
and numbers of which are no' secret; of Probates in succession to Mr. Barry- 
bet It Is a matter of corrnpon-know- 
ledsre that they are here in order to
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wner is, Simon Le Blanc 
fax. Crew saved. » 
of the Munson line, 
ton on the 88th, is-new 
і load ter Cuba. The 
if 1,318 teas, and.;has.-».
larealia, Copt. Smith, 
sturday morning front

tontine will be laid- In 
•s yard at Milton about, 
■ Pent*. Jordan river.
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She is laden With coal.

cela and to other 
strong faith tout«■і • m
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terrsss
few CarHele. We under- 
■ alee had an efier for 
builta. now on passageК^ЙЙГОЧА P. Ben-

№ "roe Norwegian berk 
L "s^Sr*rl airtved^tho k Scotland. • She toads 
byres. The Kalian bark 
[win finish loading tom- 
№* for МагаеШм. All 
ter will be supplied by
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We have a large stock ofI Whteh arrived at New 

on Aug. 30, 11.46 a. m., 
mused to the north of a 
on of ice tot. 4S.W N.. Shooting Supplies,

English, Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 
and Muzz e loading guns.
Winchester and Martin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Rifles,
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Rto/s Cartridge- Cases, Caps. Wads &o.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges,
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles. -
'X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Deoeys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts. Dog Collars, Game Traps, Etc. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods.
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